NEW APPLIANCES AND THINGS JKEDICAL.
[Wo shall be glad to receive, at our Office, 428, Strand, London, W.O., from the manufacturers, specimens of all new preparations and appliances, which may be brought out from time to time.l THE MAKING OF VIHOLIA.
(Blondeau et Cie., Rylands Road, N.) Curiosity lately tempted us to make a pilgrimage into the North of London to see the extensive factory where Messrs. Blondeau make Vinolia, meaning thereby not the well-known soap alone, but the powder, the cream, and the various scents and toilet requisites with which they supply a grateful world in such abundance. It is a large concern, occupying an extensive range of well-built factory premises, and even this large building does not include all, for the boiling of the soap is done elsewhere. The soap then arrives at the factory already made in the form of bars of various qualities, and it is with the testing, drying, and mixing of these and their scenting and formation into tablets that this great factory is occupied. First Much more we saw which we need not here describe, but we came away well pleased with the cleanly surroundings amid which all the processes of soap manufacture which we saw were carried out. REFINED BEEF SUET "ATORA." BRAND.
(Hugon and Co., Manchester.) This article is simply beef suet, rendered and refined by a special process which should ensure it keeping fresh and sweet for an almost indefinite time, if kept in a cool and dry place. Hugon's refined beef suet ia guaranteed by the makers to ba rendered from fresh English beef suet only. In the refining process the suet is freed from all tissue and moisture, bo that the material represents a pure animal fat containing no impurities. We have submitted a sample of this suet to our analyst, who reports that he found it to contain less than 0*18 per cent, of water, and that it left practically no ash on ignition. An examination of the fat showed that ib consisted of genuine ox fat, without any admixture with cotton seed oil or other foreign fats, and the sample examined was neutral, and free from any signs of decomposition. We have not tested its keeping power, but as it is put on the market in solid blocks there is every reason for believing that a fat of this purity would remain sweet for a very long time, and as portions can be shedded off as required we are of the opinion that it would be found most economical for general household purposes, and recommend atrial to those engaged in the culinary art.
